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In her 
o n i m

Barmer file photo 
Elisabeth Carney today's artist, bears little resemblance to w o m e n artists in Charles Hawthorne's19100 classes. 



_ A centuryof 
women makingart 

_ By Mary e l l e n  B u t l e r
BANNER STAFF 

s tanding on the beach 
with the strap from hef 

- - • shirt hanging .off her 
shoulder, her hair whipping in the 
wind and her <;lathes and body cov-
ered in paint, 28-year-old Elisabeth 
Carney ,Is to_day's female artist. 

' ~ I t  can get kind of wild," Carney 
says of her pairiting. She is clearly a 
woman"in <i man's world, not be-
cause she's an artist, but because she 
spends most of her time down at the 
end _Qf MacMillan Pier painting 
Provincetown's diminishing fishing 
fleet. 

She is the successor to the young 
women students of Henry Hensche 
arid Charles Hawthorne, the logical 
or illogical descendant of those who 
S<l_t politely in the front row or" their 
classes with long dresses and hats 
and seemingly no paint in sight, 
save on the canvas. 

As Provincetown celebrates 100 
years as an artists' colony there are 
some who would say_ that for 
-\yomen their time of being shown, 
solei and respected has only really 
begun in the last 10 to 15 . years. 
Many of the well-known female 
anists from earlier in the century. 
Painter Lucy L'Engle (1889-1978) and white-line printers Agnes Wein- -
rich (1873-1946) and Blanche 
Lazzell (1878-1956), to name afew, 
are held in higher. estrem tciday than 
during their own lifetimes and were 
outoi characterfor their tiille: 
, _ Women got off to a good start at 
t:J:ie beginning of the cenfury, taking 
promin.erit roles in the founding and 
orgaruzation of the Provincetown 
Art ·Association and Museum 
(PAAM) arid making up a large por-
tion of Hawthorne's painting class-

-es. At the July show of 1916, Marie 
Lokke's painting received nine 
more votes than Hawthorne's work, 
notes Tony Vevers in PAAM's "The 
Permanent Collection." 

But despite those early success-
es, most of ~ e  women simply fell 
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off the radar screen of the art world. 
Today the works pf women from 
the early part of the century are as 
appreciated as those of men, but in 
the first 20 years of this century it 
was only men wJ10 could make it, 
says Robyn Watson, PAAM direc-
tor. 

"We're only now rediscovering 
some of them," says Watson, who 
suspects many of those early mtists' 
works are probably tucked away in 
their granddaughters' attics and 
basements today. 

In the tirst half of the century it 
was considered inappropriate for 
women to be artists. To be an mtist 
one had to be tremendously good to 
be recognized or be married to all-

other artist, Watson says. But in 
many cases, women vvho became 
wives of artists were not encour-
aged to show their own paintings. 
Instead they nurtured the artistic 
growth of their husbands. 

Marion Campbell Hawthorne, 
wife of Charles· Hawthorne, was 
herself a watercolmist butkepther 
paintings pxivate her entire life. 
Shirley Y a t ~ r  studied alongside her 
husband, the painter George Yater, 
in Hensche's class in 1933. She 
gave up painting during their mar-
riage and took it up again after her 
husband's death. 

Yater, 87, says giving up paint-
ing was never a question for her and 
she never had any complaints about 
doing it. Instead, she helped suppmt 
the family by designing dresses. "I 
did feel very much that he was a 
much better painter than I imd he 
should paint and I should not," she 
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"Room With a View" oil by Nancy Whoif(Berta Walker Gallery). 

says. "Now I -don't sew m1d paint-
ing is a very nice outlet for me." 

While Yater says she never felt · 
there were obstacles in her way as a 
womm1 and there are no documents 
or memoirs that reveal the thoughts 
of the women of the tin1e, some of 
the men's w1itings do point out the 
thinking ·of the past. 

In "Provincetown I Remember," 
by Houghton Cranford Smith, in 
which he describes his experiences 
in Provincetown and attending 
Hawthorne's Cape Cod School of 
Art in the summer of 1908, Smith 
refers to the women in his class as 
"our pretty girls." 

Artist, author and teacher Emily 
Farnl1am, 86, who earlier this yem· 
released her book, "Hofmann: Ab-
straction as Plastic Expressionism 
and Notes Made in Hofmam1's . 

Class," remembers some of the sub-
tle career rejections she suffered for 
being a woman. 

As a master's student studying 
mt history at Ohio State University, 
Farnham was passed over for a . 
graduate scholarship to study in Eu-
rope in favor of a male student. 

"The men ,who knew me knew I 
was capable but they didn't do any-
thing about it,':' Farnham says. But 
she said it never' bothered her to be 
treated diffei·entl y. 

"I never got upset about being 
treated as a less capable person," 

· she says. The same tlllng happened 
to her friends, though their aspira-
tions were different from her own. 
"Most women didn't want to be not-
ed as writers or artists," sherecalls. 
'They wanted to get mm1ied.lt was 

CQntinued on page 22 Untitled oil by Lucy L'Engle (PAAM collection). 
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their main aim." 

Ema Partoll, a painter and assis-
tant director at the Berta Walker 
Gallery, will never forget the piece 
of well-meaning advice she got 
tfori1 a professor in the 1960s while 
studying at the Art Students League 
in New York. "If you want to paint, 
paint like a man," he told her. 

Partoll understands it was rneant 
as good advice but is glad it is not 
something likely to be dispensed to-
day. 

Today, many artists and gallery 
owners say the tide has turned and · 

_when people come t<;J buy art they 
don't ask for the gender of the artist. 
In fact in many of the recent auc-
tions in town, in both the Province" 
town AIDS Support Group (PASG) 
and PAAM, it was women artists 
who commanded the highest prices. 

At the Wohlfarth Gallery in 
Provincetown and its companion in 
Washington, D.C., the artists' gen-
der is a subject that has never come 
up. Since the gallery shows only 
American Impressionism, including 
landscapes, portraits and stilllifes, 
the subject matter precludes the 
feminine or masculine influences of 
the artist, says owner Vinnie Wohl-
farth. Even the Hensche paintings 
are sensitive and a bit feminine, she 
says. 

''There's not much focus on 
whether it's a man or a woman," 
Wohlfarth _says. "It's beautiful to be-
gin with. Men make beautiful paint-
ings." 

Women like Carney say they 
have never felt resistance about their 

"To Rothko" acrylic by Bmtda Horowitz (Berta Walker Gallery). 

art and feel just as free as their male 
colleagues. For Carney the male 
world of the fishing industiy, where 
the men often offer to help her cmTy 
things, is as much of a flashback to 
the time of em·Iy women mtists as 
she ever gets. 

In particular Carney praises 
Provincetown, where she has paint-
ed in the summer for the last five 
yem-s, as a place more progressive · 
than the rest of the art world. 

"It's a neutral environment where 
I can paint and not be held back by 
the conditions of sexism," Cm-ney 
says. 

But Carney says she does not in-
tend to forget the effmts of any of the 
women that came before her, from 
groups of the 1970s like the Gorilla 
Girls who exposed galleries that did-
n' t show women to those early 
women themselves. 

"They really paved the way for 
women to have a more fair situa-
tion," Carney says. "It's important 

not to forget that was only 10 to 15 
years ago." 

But the road ~ e a d  is still a long 
one, according to Berta Walker, 
whose Provincetown gallery shows 
a lm-ge n u 1 ~ b e r  of women artists. 
She still sees resistance to raising the 
price of a woman's work as high as 
a man's. She also sees the smne cur-
rent running through the number of 
well-known women compm·ed to 
men in the art world as a whole. 

''I can:t get their prices up higher. 
There's a resistance by the buyer. I 
don't think it's a thing a buyer inci-
dentally thitJks about, 'oh gee this is 
a woman, I'm not going to spend 
that much money on a female,"' 
Walker says. "I think it's much 
deeper than that." 

Walker says she'll be watching 
in other galleries as well as her own 
to see how much that changes over 
time. She says she still sees anum-
ber of women mtists whose work 
comes up at the PAAM auctions 

"Two Pilgrims and the Dog" oil by Selina Triejf(Berta Walker Gallery). 

who nobody knows and so their 
work stills sells for next to nothing. 

Long before she ever becmne 
an mt dealer, Walker says it was 
women m·tists that caused the only 
fight she ever had with her father. 
"He'd say, 'If they were so good 
why don't we know them,"' Walk-
er says. "I'd say, 'because nobody 
encouraged them to be out there so 
we don't have any painters, and if 
they painted they painted under a 
male name."' 

It's that same fault in the past 
that gives Walker hope for the fu-
ture. In her Bradford Street gallery 
she points to the walls of the 
gallery and the tlu·ee women attists, 
all in their sixties, whom she says 

are doing the best work of their 
lives. 

Nancy Wharf, Selina Trieff and 
Brenda Horowitz have come of out 
of their m·tistic shells in the last 10 
years, Walker says. For the first 
time in their lives they don't have 
commitments to children or pm·-
ents and so can concentrate on tl1eir 
art. 

"My feeling is as we go into tl1e 
millennium there will be more and 
more women with a nevyer fresher 
point of view because I think the 
psychic energy from the earliest 
days has not been tapped," Walker 
says. "I tllink there's a lot of art to 
be made by females tl1at has not 
been made so fm·." 0 
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